The American Venous Forum
2019 Fall Fellows and Early Career Course in Venous Disease
December 6-7, 2019
University of California Davis, Sacramento, CA

Now Welcoming Early Career Attendees!
2019 Fall Fellows and Early Career Course in Venous Disease

On behalf of the American Venous Forum, we invite you to join us for the 2019 Fall Fellows and Early Career Course in Venous Disease to be held December 6-7, 2019 at the University of California Davis in Sacramento, CA.

This unique, non-CME program features small groups, live patient cases and hands-on workshops within an informal, collegial atmosphere - making these very popular programs.

Approximately 35-40 residents, fellows, and early career venous physicians from around the country will join a faculty of experts in the field of venous disease and representatives from sponsoring companies to learn and grow as venous professionals within this highly interactive environment.

Course Description

This program is presented for the benefit of residents, fellows and early career physicians within the specialty of vascular surgery, interventional radiology, interventional cardiology, vascular medicine, general surgery and associated programs. The course program will cover:

- Anatomy and pathophysiology of venous disorders and noninvasive diagnostics
- Chronic venous insufficiency (superficial & deep)
- Pregnancy, upper extremity venous issues, acute DVT and wound care
- Future of venous disease
- The business of venous disease

Program Goals

- Provide attendees cutting edge knowledge in effective clinical management of venous disease
- Gain insight into future directions from critical analysis of investigative findings
- Utilize subsection meetings to provide a more focused format that fosters meaningful dialogue among physicians and researchers on specific types of venous disease and treatments

Meeting Attire

Dress for this course is casual, including dinners. Vision Partner are encouraged to participate in every aspect of this meeting, including presentations, discussions and meals.

Fall Fellows and Early Career Course Host

Nasim Hedayati, MD, FACS, RPVI is Professor of Surgery at University of California, Davis. She is the Medical Director of the UC Davis Vein Center. She is also the Chief of Vascular Surgery at Sacramento Veterans Affairs Medical Center. She is actively involved with resident education and training.

Her research interests have focused on outcomes of peripheral vascular interventions and treatment of venous disease. She serves on several committees of the American Venous Forum, Society for Vascular Surgery, and American College of Surgeons.

Additional Faculty

Dr. Haraldur Bjarnason, Dr. John Carson, Dr. Steve Elias, Dr. Peter Lawrence, Dr. Mark Meissner, Dr. Lori Pounds
**Course Dates and Location**
December 6-7, 2019 at the University of California Davis, Sacramento, CA

**Hotel Information**
Courtyard Sacramento Midtown / UC Davis
4422 Y Street
Sacramento, CA  95817

**Travel Information**
The most convenient airport is the Sacramento International Airport (SMF) which is approximately a 30-minute drive. San Francisco International Airport (SFO) is approximately 2 hours away by car.

**Exhibit Hours**
Friday, December 6, 2019, 8:00am - 5:00pm and Saturday, December 7, 2019, 8:00am - 3:00PM
(Includes Breakfast, Morning Cookie Break, Lunch and Afternoon Cookie Break on both days)

**Exhibit Set Up**
Thursday, December 5, 2019, 5:00pm – 7:00pm, unless prior arrangements were approved by Dr. Hedayati and the University of California, Davis.

**Exhibit Tear Down**
Saturday, December 7, 2019, 3:00pm - 5:00pm
All exhibits must remain intact until 3:00pm on Saturday, December 7, 2019. At 3:00 pm, all exhibitors will be able to breakdown and prepare their shipment.

**Exhibit Space**
Each exhibit space will include one 6’ draped table and two chairs. Exhibits will be tabletop only. No free-standing floor displays are permitted. Standing equipment may be used in lieu of a table, but request must be sent in writing to the AVF Office for approval.

**Shipping Information**
All equipment and packages are to be delivered on the afternoon of Thursday, December 5, 2019 to:
University of California Davis
Center for Health and Technology - CHT 1330
Hold For: Dr. Nasim Hedayati - AVF Fellows and Residents Course
4610 X Street, Sacramento, CA 95817

**QUESTIONS?**
Please direct exhibitor questions to:
Jeffrey Mendola, Director of Mission Advancement, Jeffrey@VeinForum.org, 716-361-9623
Agenda - December 6

8:00-8:30 am  Breakfast / Registration / Exhibits
8:30-8:45 am  Welcome / Introductions
8:45-9:15 am  Ultrasound Evaluation for Venous Disease
9:15-9:45 am  Options to Treat Superficial Venous Disease
9:45-10:00 am  Case Presentation
10:00-10:20 am  Cookie Break / Exhibits
10:20-10:50 am  Management of Venous Ulcers
10:50-11:20 am  CT / MR / IVUS uses
11:20-11:50 am  Sclerotherapy
11:50-1:00 pm  Lunch / Exhibits

Featuring Dr. Peter Lawrence “Setting Up a Venous Practice in Academics”

1:00-1:30 pm  Case Presentation - Ultrasound
1:30-2:00 pm  Pelvic Venous Anatomy
2:00-2:30 pm  Perforators - What To Do With Them
2:30-2:45 pm  Case Presentation (My Pitfalls / Disasters)
2:45-3:00 pm  Cookie Break / Exhibits
3:00-3:30 pm  Live Case - Sclerotherapy
3:30-4:00 pm  Treatment of Pelvic Venous Incompetence
4:00-5:00 pm  Industry Hands-On Session
6:30 pm-   Dinner (off site)  TBD

Agenda - December 7

8:00-8:30 am  Breakfast / Exhibits
8:30-9:00 am  Controversies in Venous Disease
9:00-9:20 am  Lipedema and Lymphedema (Know the Difference)
9:20-9:45 am  Ambulatory Phlebectomy (How I Do It) - Video
9:45-10:00 am  Cookie Break / Exhibits
10:00 -11:00am  Industry Hands-On Session
11:00-11:20 am  ACUTE DVT / Chest Guidelines / Whom to Treat
11:20-11:50 am  Non-Thrombotic / Thrombotic Iliac Vein Lesions
11:50-1:00 pm  Lunch / Exhibits
1:00-1:30 pm  Case Presentation (Things Not Venous / Interesting Cases)
1:30-2:00 pm  Difficult IVC Filter Retrieval
2:00-2:15 pm  Superficial and Calf Vein Thrombosis - Current Recommendations
2:15-2:30 pm  Quick DOAC Review
2:30-2:45 pm  Cookie Break / Exhibits
2:45-3:15pm  ”$10,000 Venous Pyramid” competition between 2 teams with prizes
3:15-3:30 pm  AVF / Questionnaire / Surveys
3:30-4:00 pm  Wrap up / Feedback
2019 Fall Fellows and Early Career Course Exhibit & Workshop Application

Company Details (List all information below as it should appear in printed meeting materials)

Company Name ___________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________________________  State ________  ZIP/Postal Code _________________

Telephone __________________________________________  Fax _________________________________________

Website __________________________________________________________________________________________

Exhibit Contact Details (Will receive all exhibit-related correspondence, including invoices, service kits, etc.)

Contact Name ___________________________________________  Title ____________________________________

Email ____________________________________________________  Phone _________________________________

--- Exhibit & Hands-On Workshop $15,000   --- Exhibit Only $5,000   --- Educational Grant = $___________

Names for Badges _________________________________________________________________________________

Products/equipment being displayed: _________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

If shipping equipment for workshop, shipping from: ______________________________________________________

Shipping Contact: ______________________________________________ Phone: ________________________________

Estimated Number of Pieces: _______     Estimated Total Weight: ___________

Description of Equipment: ______________________________________________________________________________

Please select your payment method below. Full payment must be received with this application, at least 30 days
prior to the start of the program. Cancellations received in writing 60-days prior to the start of the program will be
subject to a 25% administrative fee. There will be no refunds for cancellations received within 60-days of the start of
the program. Checks should be made out to American Venous Forum in U.S. dollars drawn from a U.S. bank. Please
inquire with AVF staff for wire transfer details.

☐ Check (Check#_________)        Total Charge to Credit Card $ ____________  ☐ VISA  ☐ Mastercard  ☐ AMEX

Name on Card ____________________________________________________________________________________

Card Number ___________________________________________  Exp Date _____/_____   Security Code _______

Authorized Signature________________________________________________________

E-mail address for confirmation, if not the Meeting Contact _____________________________________________

Application Deadline: Friday, November 8, 2019

Please retain a copy of this application for your files and return the original copy with payment to:
American Venous Forum
Attn: 2019 Fall Fellows and Early Career Course
1061 E. Main Street, Suite 300
East Dundee, IL 60118
Phone: 847-752-5355     Fax: 847-960-3861
Info@VeinForum.org